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The victim of the March 17 hit-and-run fatality has been identified and the driver
who allegedly caused the crash and fled the scene is in custody. The victim is
38-year-old Clayton Stokes of Burleson. The person in custody for the hit-andrun fatality crash is Connor Dylan Caldwell, 21, also of Burleson.
Burleson detectives arrested Caldwell, on a warrant, at 7:12 p.m. on March 18 at
his home in Burleson. Caldwell is at the Burleson Police Department’s holding
facility facing a $15,000 bond on a charge of accident involving death, a second
degree felony punishable by a prison term of two to 20 years and up to a $10,000
fine.
Burleson detectives and officers followed leads from the crime scene in the 1800
block of East Renfro Street. In less than 24 hours from the time of the 911 call,
the suspect’s vehicle was found at a Burleson auto body shop by a Burleson
patrol officer. Caldwell was later identified and a warrant was issued for his
arrest. The Johnson County district attorney’s office will handle the case.
Burleson’s police dispatchers took a 911 call at 10:57 p.m. on March 17 from a
passing driver who noticed a motorcycle and the victim in the ditch on Renfro
Street. The caller told the dispatcher that the victim appeared to be
unresponsive. According to the preliminary investigation, the motorcyclist was
driving west on East Renfro, just west of CR 602, when he was struck from
behind.
Detectives were able to locate part numbers on the debris at the crash site, and
then determined the make, model and color of the vehicle as a grey metallic
2011 to 2014 Ford F-150 pickup with damage to the front right and headlight
assembly. The pickup involved in the crash is a grey metallic Ford F-150. The
investigation is ongoing.

